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         B & B Cereal LLC

    
B&B Cereal was established in 2011 as the first cereal company to focus on the urban 
communities. outstandingly, there are no cereal products giving specific focus to the Ur-
ban community nor the hip-hop culture while 39% of cereal is consumed by the urban 
community. with the epic rise in popularity of Hip Hop as a Culture , marketing, and 
financial machine, there is currently no breakfast product directly designed to take advan-
tage of the phenomenon. B&B Cereal believes that the affordability of the cereal com-
bined with the charitable and educational foundation has explosive potential and a true 
base of support from all areas of entertainment and community. 

B&B Cereal Products will initially penetrate the market through its established relation-
ships with distribution channels and celebrity personalities, as well as through branding 
exposure and sales online [website]. B&B Cereal will design a vibrant website for users 
that is content driven and user- friendly, with a considerable amount of exclusive network 
features and informative product descriptions and nutritional labels. B&B Cereal under-
stands the extreme toll the economic climate is taking on families, entering the market 
with products that are financially feasible while being educational and fun. In addition, 
the Company is confident in its products regarding the benefits to children's health and 
education. 

Products Description

B&B Cereal will offer products that bring the excitement back to breakfast. Children 
and Adults will relate to the product, with the 40+ demographic growing up with the mu-
sic. Below are listed the three types of cereal B&B Cereal will offer, each with guaran-
teed whole grain and calcium. 

• B/Rocks Hip-Hop Cereal shaped like rapper on a micro phone,,break dancer hand-
stand, with marshmallow Stars [like Lucky Charms] with its great taste and guaranteed 
whole grain and calcium.www.HipHopcereal.com 

• Wu-Cereal  inspired by the rap group wu-tag the cereal will emulate martial art fig-
ures performing karate moves www.wutangcereal.com 

• Fifty-Cent Cereal shaped like a fifty-cent coin. The breakfast is educational and fun; 
giving parents the opportunity to make learning about the value of money interesting and 
enjoyable, affordable, great tasting breakfast and healthy snack. 

• Re-Mixes Cereal offers 3 to 4 different types of cereal mixed together to produce an 
explosive customized taste, only available to customers on the website. 
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First Cereal To Launch

B/Rocks Hip Hop Cereal  
Cereal shaped like a rapper on a microphone, break dancer handstand, music note & 
marshmallow stars [like Lucky Charms] with its great taste and guaranteed whole grain 
and calcium. 

      A Cereal That We Can Now Relate To B/ROCKS HIP HOPZ 
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Fifty-Cent Cereal shaped like a fifty-cent coin. 
The breakfast is educational and fun; giving 
parents the opportunity to make learning 
about the value of money interesting and en-
joyable, affordable, great tasting breakfast 
and healthy snack. 
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Proof of Concept 

 

Travis Scott's custom Reese’s Puffs “General Mills” cereal box collabora-
tion sold out in 30 seconds “USA TODAY” 

Travis Scott‘s newest project flew off the shelves. 
The 28-year-old rapper’s collaboration with Reese’s Puffs, which included one-of-a-kind 
cereal boxes designed by Scott himself, launched on Tuesday the cereal boxes sold out in 
just 30 seconds. 

The new, special edition cereal boxes showed the rapper’s action figure holding a spoon 
(with Cactus Jack, the name of the record label he launched in 2017, sprawled across its 
surface), getting ready to dig into a bowl of Reese’s Puffs. Scott also designed a limited-
edition cereal bowl and spoon, which also sold out. 

However, fans of Scott shouldn’t get too discouraged — the brand also announced that 
there was “more to come” in their collaboration. 
“UPDATE,” the Reese’s Puffs Twitter account wrote on Tuesday. “All boxes sold out in 
30 seconds 
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MY MOBILE FAN CLUB CEREAL APP

B&B Cereal  have develop an Celebrity Cereal APP, MY MOBILE FAN CLUB  
MMFC uses the influence of celebrities to inspire Fans to take a positive initiative in their 
community The bridge between the celebrities and the fans, MMFC makes fan's dreams 
come true by granting cereal App members the opportunity to be Randomly Selected for 
the opportunity of a life-time to Meet, Hangout or Interview their favorite celebrities plus 
Back Stage Passes to Concerts and Events 

JOIN by Scanning the barcode located inside of the every box of cereal for a 90 day 
down-loadable Free membership card and an access code to join in on "The Call" (a 
celebrity/fan group phone call). All members have access to the latest and most exclusive 
information about the featured celebrities & New Cereals plus members will be first to be  
alerted about the latest news, behind the scenes footage and upcoming projects 
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